
 

 

 

 

“Ireland Our Way...with Niall 
O’Sullivan & Shóna” 

 

June 13 – 22, 2019 (10 Days/8 Nights) 
 

 

Thur., June 13th:  Heading for the Emerald Isle 

Today you will start your journey by flying across the United States and taking an overnight flight across the Atlantic Sea 

to Ireland. 

 

Fri., June 14th:  Welcome to Ireland! 

Having begun your journey to the Emerald Isle with an overnight flight 

across the Atlantic Ocean, this morning you will land in Dublin Airport.   

 

You will transfer to the hotel (TBD) for check-in where you can then 

recover from your travels and relax in your new surroundings.  Enjoy the 

iconic city of Dublin at leisure today and later, meet the group for a 

Welcome Reception for introductions and toasts to kick off what we 

know is going to be a wonderful tour! Overnight: The Gresham Hotel, 

Dublin  

 

Sat., June 15th:  Introducing Dublin 

Enjoy a hearty Irish breakfast cooked up with delicious and plentiful food to fuel up for the day ahead.  We will then 

get set to go to EPIC - The Irish Emigration Museum which is a state-of-the-art interactive experience located in the 

beautiful vaults of The CHQ Building in Dublin’s Docklands, the original departure point for so many of Ireland’s 

emigrants.  Our visit today takes us through the wonderfully dramatic and modern interactive experience that 

showcases the unique global journey of the Irish. Enjoy discovering stories from around the world of Irish emigration 

from some of the 10 million people who left the island of Ireland from early times to the modern day.   

 

 After an adventurous morning, you may want to settle your nerves with 

a well-timed visit to The Teeling Whiskey Distillery which is the first new 

distillery in Dublin in over 125 years. Today we will see, taste and 

experience a real operational distillery and interact with the people 

making Teeling Whiskey and reviving the traditional style of Dublin 

whiskey distillation. 

 

Afterwards, we will return to the hotel to relax in our surroundings before 

meeting the group for a very special evening at Locks Windsor Terrace for modern Irish food along Dublin’s famous 

canal.  Overnight: The Gresham Hotel, Dublin  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Sun., June 16th:  Exploring The Garden of Ireland  

This morning once breakfast is finished up, we will leave the city and head towards 

Co.  Wicklow, known as ‘The Garden of Ireland’ thanks to the beauty in it’s 

landscapes. Our first visit will take us to Powerscourt House and Gardens, one of 

Ireland's finest estates, with its historic house, beautifully manicured garden and 

its waterfall, the highest in Ireland. Tour the vast grounds of the stunning Estate, 

wandering the 47 acres of beautiful gardens, exploring the waterfall, the parkland 

and the wildlife.  We will then stop at the charismatic café and grand surrounds of Avoca in Powerscourt House.  Avoca 

is set within the original castle walls dating back to the 12th century and also offers a fantastic shopping experience as 

Avoca has grown into one of Ireland’s most loved brands producing signature throws and blankets, using natural yarns 

like lamb’s wool, cashmere, mohair and angora. 

 

 We then return to the coach to journey to our next stop in Wicklow, a 

county drenched in history and heritage. One of the most famous 

examples of that is the Monastic Settlement of ‘Glendalough’, meaning 

the Glen of Two Lakes thanks to its spectacular natural setting. St. Kevin 

founded this ancient Monastery in the 6th century and he chose this 

location for its beautiful and remote setting. Today we will tour the 

settlement which is set in a glaciated valley with two lakes, the remains 

of a superb round tower, stone churches and decorated crosses. Also on 

this site you will find a Celtic High Cross, St. Mary’s Church and St. 

Kevin’s Church.  After a busy day, we will return to Dublin where you are free to enjoy the remainder of the day as you 

please. Overnight: The Gresham Hotel, Dublin  

 

Mon., June 17th:  Next Stop…Cork & Kinsale 

After breakfast this morning, we will bid farewell to Dublin to embark 

on new adventures in our next destination of Kinsale, the picturesque 

yachting harbor along the coastline of Co. Cork. Departing south of 

Dublin, we will journey to Cork and stop in its historic port town of Cobh. 

If you claim Irish descent, then there is a good chance that your ancestors 

left Ireland through Cobh as it was the departure point for 2.5 million of 

the six million Irish people who immigrated to North America between 

1848 and 1950. We will enjoy a beautiful, informative and sometimes 

emotive cultural visit to the Cobh Heritage Museum to learn about the 

history of Irish Emigration. With time for lunch in Cobh, enjoy your time in “one of the world’s finest harbors”. 

 

We continue onto Kinsale for check-in and you can now relax in your surroundings amongst the narrow, winding streets 

lined with galleries, gift shops, lively bars and a handsome natural harbor guarded by a huge 17th-century fortress.  Meet 

the group for dinner and a very special performance by Niall and Shóna.  Overnight: The Trident Hotel, Kinsale 

 

Tue., June 18th:  On the Move to Killarney 

Following breakfast this morning, we will bid farewell to Kinsale in search of new adventures in Killarney (Co. Kerry), 

known as ‘The Kingdom’ and one of the most famous and beautiful of Ireland’s 32 counties. 

 



 

 

 

 

On route we will stop at Blarney Castle to gain the ‘Gift of the Gab’ with a visit 

here. According to Irish folklore, anyone who kisses the stone receives the ability to 

speak with eloquence, or “The Gift of the Gab”. Explore the beautiful grounds and 

once you have walked up an appetite for shopping, head inside the “Blarney Woolen 

Mills” - 30,000 square feet of retail space within one of Ireland’s oldest and most 

authentic woolen mills. 

 

We then continue onwards to Killarney via Killarney National Park, renowned by many 

as the “Jewel in Kerry’s crown” due to the sheer beauty of the parks, mountains, lakes, 

islands and flatlands and stretches right to the outskirts of the town of Killarney.  We 

will check into the hotel and shortly after, we will take a unique tour of this famous 

town via a jaunting cart (horse and carriage).  Sit back and relax as we ramble through 

some of Killarney’s most beautiful sites including Killarney National Park and Deer Park, 

past the majestic high spire of St. Mary’s Cathedral, and to the spectacular 15th century 

Ross Castle resting on the shores of Lough Lein. 

 

We return to the hotel to prepare for dinner together in a town with a famous 

reputation for great music.   Overnight: The Lake Hotel, Killarney  

 

Wed., June 19th:  Exploring Kerry’s Treasures 

After breakfast this morning, we will set out to explore some of the iconic and 

incomparable scenery which Co. Kerry is famously blessed with.   We will 

experience more of Ireland’s iconic scenery contained in Kerry at the Dingle 

Peninsula, dubbed ‘one of the most beautiful places on earth’. With its beaches 

and mountains, the Dingle Peninsula is one of Ireland’s most rugged Peninsulas 

with breathtaking views and mysterious huts called ‘clochans’ that line the road 

built by 7th century monks. It suffered the Vikings, welcomed Hollywood and has 

its own famous Dolphin called “Fungie”, making it a very special place indeed.  

We will take a brief boat tour to get a good look at Dingle’s most famous resident up close!  Afterwards there will be 

time to explore the quaint and charming downtown area lined with shops, pubs and restaurants. 

 

We will return to Killarney to check into our hotel where you are free to enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure.  Meet 

the group later tonight to share dinner and another unforgettable night together with Niall and Shóna. Overnight: The 

Lake Hotel, Killarney  

 

Thur., June 20th:  Last Stops on the Emerald Isle  

This morning we will prepare to depart Killarney to spend our remaining 2 nights 

in the iconic city of Dublin. After breakfast, we journey north of Killarney to 

reach Co. Limerick – a county known for its medieval and Georgian  

architecture and rich diverse cultural tradition. We travel to Limerick to visit the 

village of Adare dubbed ‘Ireland’s prettiest village’ and after driving through 

this Heritage Town of Ireland, you may just agree. An architectural wealth of 

scenic beauty, Adare’s main street is punctuated with beautiful stone buildings, medieval monasteries, ruins and a 

picturesque village park.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

We then continue our journey and stop to visit one of Ireland’s true treasures, the 

Irish National Stud & Gardens in Co. Kildare.  The Stud Farm is the home of equine 

royalty, immaculately-bred stallions who can be seen and admired alongside 

protective mares, frolicking foals and athletic yearlings.  See retired equine stars like 

Vintage Crop, Moscow Flyer, Kicking King and Beef or Salmon on the stud’s ‘Living 

Legend’s’ Team.  In the world-famous Japanese Gardens, you can follow the path 

called the “Life of Man’ which traces the passage of a soul from birth to death and 

beyond, at the same time providing a meeting place for the cultures of East and 

West. St. Fiachra’s Garden symbolizes the power of the Irish landscape while the Horse Museum includes the skeleton of 

the legendary Arkle. 

 

Afterwards, we will proceed onto Dublin to check-in at the hotel and you are free to enjoy the remainder of the evening 

at your leisure.  Overnight: The Spencer Hotel, Dublin  

 

Fri., June 21st:  Relax and Recovery in Dublin  

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast this morning as we take a break from city life by visiting the 

seaside town of Dun Laoghaire which is just outside Dublin.  We will make our way to 

Dun Laoghaire Pier to take a stroll, breathe in the sea air and enjoy stunning views of 

Dublin Bay.  While in the area, have lunch in one of the many local cafes and 

restaurants to feast on fresh and interesting dishes with largely locally sourced 

ingredients.  

 

Returning to the city, we will return to the hotel and get ready for our last night in 

Ireland.  We depart the hotel pre-dinner to visit the most famous attraction in 

Ireland.  We will visit Guinness Storehouse to hear the story of Ireland’s iconic 

drink, bringing to life the heritage of Guinness from early days to growth as a 

global brand known all around the world.  Journey deep into the heart of the 

world famous brand and company and enjoy your complimentary pint along with 

rooftop views of Dublin at the famous Gravity Bar.  

 

We will then head to The Brazen Head, the official oldest pub in Ireland dating 

back to 1198.  We will enjoy a dining experience in the award-winning 

restaurant and with live Irish music here, you are sure to celebrate your last 

evening in true Irish hospitality.  Enjoy the remainder of your evening as you 

wish, either returning to the hotel or taking in Dublin’s famous nightlife in 

Temple Bar, an area on the south bank of the River Liffey which is the cultural 

and social hub of the city.  Whatever you plan to do, reflect on the memories, 

friendships and magic created during your stay in Ireland and toast to a 

successful trip in the Emerald Isle. Overnight: The Spencer Hotel, Dublin  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Your Hosts: 

Chris Celorier, Travel Concepts 

Kelly Short, Travel Concepts 

Email: groups@travelconcept.com 

Phone: 508 879-8600  

www.travelconcept.com 

 

 

Sat., June 22nd:  Homeward Bound  

With bags packed, enjoy your breakfast and board the coach to head for Dublin Airport where you will board your flight 

for home. Carry on your photos and memories and bring a bit of the Emerald Isle home with you. ‘The Land of One 

Hundred Thousand Welcomes’ will be expecting you again soon.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

http://www.travelconcept.com/


 

 

 

 “Ireland Our Way...with Niall 

O’Sullivan & Shóna” 

 June 13-22, 2019 
 

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to be a part of Niall & Shóna’s first tour of Ireland!  

Tour Inclusions:  Transportation by luxury motorcoach with a professional driver/guide ▪ Superior hotel accommodations 

for 8 nights ▪ 8 breakfasts and 5 dinners ▪ 3 performances by Niall & Shóna ▪ Welcome Cocktail Party ▪ Visit to EPIC 

Ireland Museum of Emigration ▪ Teeling Whiskey Distillery Tasting & Tour ▪  Visit to Powerscourt House & Gardens ▪ Visit 

to Glendalough Monastic Site ▪ Visit to Cobh Heritage Centre ▪ Visit to Blarney Castle & Gardens ▪ Jaunting Cart Tour 

Killarney ▪ Dingle Peninsula Tour ▪ Visit to National Stud & Gardens ▪ Tour of Dun Laoghaire ▪ Visit to Guinness 

Storehouse ▪  Hotel porterage ▪ Private Coach Airport Transfer for Departure ▪ All service charges, local and gov’t taxes.  

RESERVATION FORM 
 

Passenger Name #1______________________________________________________        Date of Birth ___/___/___ 
 
Passenger Name #2______________________________________________________        Date of Birth ___/___/___ 
 
Mailing Address__________________________________________________ City/State/Zip ____________________ 
 
Tel:__________________________________________ Email:______________________________________________ 
 
I wish to reserve:   [    ]   Land-only $2,999.00 per person for double occupancy (Flights are not included, please call us at       
                                            508.879.8600 if you would like assistance with your flights). Deposit is $300.00. 
                                  [    ]   Travel Insurance is optional, but recommended to protect you.  Cost is based on age and must 

be paid for at time of deposit. Please attachment for more information. 
 

Room Type:             [    ]    Double (1 bed/2  guests)                      
                                  [    ]    Twin (2 beds/2 guests – sharing with _____________________________________) 
                                  [    ]    Single (single supplement $969.00) 
  
Payment: 
[   ] Check enclosed (payable to Travel Concepts, 435 Worcester Rd., Framingham MA 01701). 
 
[   ] Please charge my credit card.  Card #_______________________________________, Exp. ___/___, CID________ 
 
[   ] Payment Amount $________                   Signature_____________________________________________________ 
 
Please note that your reservation is for the land tour only which begins at our evening Welcome Cocktail Party on Friday, 

June 14, 2019.  Your flights can arrive into Dublin anytime that day at your leisure.  You will self-transfer to the hotel. A 

non-refundable deposit to hold a spot on the tour is $300 + the cost of insurance if you wish to purchase it. A second 

deposit of $1500 per person is due Jan. 14, 2019 and final payment is due no later than March 14, 2019. By signing 

above, you authorize Cara Group Travel to charge the agreed amount above to your credit card. Any questions please 

call the number above or email groups@travelconcept.com. 

TRAVEL CONCEPTS 
435 Worcester Road • Framingham, MA 01701 

Phone 508-879-8600 • Fax 508-370-3909 • groups@travelconcept.com  

tel:__________________________________________
mailto:groups@travelconcept.com

